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Abstract
The thermal oxidation process for InP results in a complex and process dependent
oxide. From the observed self-limiting behavior of the oxide growth, the rate limiting step is
likely the diffusion of reaction species through the growing oxide film. 018 marker oxidation
experiments with the resulting secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) depth profiles reveal
that the oxidation takes place at the oxide surface by the outward migration of In and P,
rather than at the oxide-substrate interface. Based on the available results possible models
for the oxidation are proposed.
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Introduction
InP continues to attract considerable research effort due to its direct band gap, high
electron mobility and saturation velocity. Of great importance is the ability to fabricate
Metal-Insulator-Semiconductor Field-Effect-Transistors, MISFETs, starting with InP and
oxides grown thereon' 2'3'4 . The thermal oxide grown on InP has been widely
studied 5' 6' 7' 8'9' 10 in an attempt to optimize MISFET's. However, the chemical
composition of the oxide has been found' 1 2 to be both complicated and process
dependent. Although some questions still remain, it is generally accepted that the oxide
grown at low temperature(T < 600°C) is composed of two layers of differing chemical
composition: an In-rich outer layer of a mixture of 1n20 3 and InPO4 and an inner layer of
predominantly InPO413,14"15. Nelson et. al. 15 has proposed an oxide growth model in
which phosphorus(P) and indium(In) diffuse outward through the existing initial oxide and
react with oxygen at oxide surface. At lower temperature(T < 6000), P diffuses slower than
In, and thus piles up at the oxide-substrate interface resulting in an In rich oxide layer at the
oxide surface. As predicted by the In-P-O phase diagram 6 InPO4 is the thermodynamically
favored product hence the initial oxide is mainly InPO4 in composition. At higher
temperature(T> 600°), where the diffusion rate for both In and P is greatly accelerated and
therefore no longer rate limiting, only InPO4 is formed. This model agrees with much of the
available data, however, direct verification is still lacking.
In the present research it is found that the thermal oxidation is self-limiting at
oxidation temperatures less than 500"C, which suggests that diffusion is the rate limiting step
for the InP oxidation. O0" marker oxidation experiments have been carried out to identify the
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majority diffusion species. The resulting secondary ion mass spectroscopy(SIMS) depth
profiles reveal that the oxidation takes place at the oxide surface rather than at the oxide-
substrate interface. Based on the 0IS marker experiments, a thermal oxidation model for InP
at low temperatures(T < 500°C) has been proposed.
Experimental procedures
N-type undoped (100) oriented InP (n< 1.0xl01 6cm "3) wafers were cut into 1cm x Icm
samples. The thermal oxidations used for obtaining the growth rate were performed in a
conventional horizontal fused silica tube inside a resistance heated furnace. The samples
were chemically cleaned17 , and loaded onto a fused silica boat. The boat was then placed in
the end cap of the furnace tube for further drying, pushed into the hot zone in a N2
atmosphere for a 15 minute pre-oxidation annealing at the temperature of the oxidation, and
then oxidized in 1 atm 02 for the desired time, and finally cooled in N2. The 01 marker
oxidation experiments were performed in a small fused silica furnace tube that could be
sealed and pumped to below M0- torr. A gas manifold enabled the switching of gases (N2,
normal 02, 02i s enriched) during an oxidation without exposing the samples to the outside air
and a similar cleaning and oxidation procedure as above was used. The oxide samples were
stored in a N2 box usually overnight for SIMS analysis.
The SIMS depth profiles of the 011 marked oxide were performed on a Perkin Elmer
PH16300 SIMS system. A Cs' ion source was used as the primary sputtering beam, and
base pressure was about 5x101 ° torr. Since the sputtering yield for InP oxide is high, a low
beam current is necessary to obtain adequate depth resolution"8 . A 5KV, lOnA primary
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beam was used, and the incident angle of the beam was set to 60 resulting in a sputtering
rate of approximately 50A/min.
Results and Discussion
The oxidation of InP has been found 19 to be slow at 3400C, but increases rapidly
with temperature, and the oxide film growth rate is initially fast but saturates quickly
yielding self-limiting growth. We performed a variety of thermal oxidations of InP in 02 up
to 500"C and analyzed the grown oxide using ellipsometry and with optical properties for the
oxide and s-.bstrate that were previously measured14.17 . Figure 1 shows our typical results
that indicate self limiting growth hence a diffusional rate limiting mechanism in substantial
agreement with the previous workers.
The complex oxide structure found by many workers makes the assignment of a
simple mechanism dubious". In order to address this issue we used an 018 isotope marker
oxidation experiment in which an oxide film is first grown in an 0216 ambient (natural
abundance), and then for some samples the oxidation ambient is switched to an 028 enriched
ambient for further oxidation at the same temperature. The 016 and 01 depth profiles are
then measured using SIMS and the location of the 0i1 peak can be used to deduce the
predominant diffusion mechanism.
Figure 2a shows the SIMS depth profiles for an oxide grown in 0216 for 2 hours at
450*C. The ion counts for In are constant through the oxide layer and increase slightly at the
oxide-InP interface. If the oxide interface is located where the ion counts is one half of the
maximum2", then the interface is near 9 minutes sputtering time. The oxide interface is
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also indicated by the O06 and OI1 profiles, as the counts drop more than 3 orders from the
oxide layer to the substrate. Since no 011 was introduced during the oxidation of the sample,
the ratio of the 018 to 016 counts should be representative of the natural abundance of about
500:1, but it is found to be closer to 300:1 and likely due to the ion yield differences. The
steady increase of the phosphorus counts in the oxide layer is consistent with the reports in
the literature 4."5 that show a P rich inner layer, and an In rich outer layer. However, the
SIMS data do not show an abrupt interface between the two oxide layers, but this is not
surprising, since the energetic bombardment used in the SIMS analysis causes ion mixing22.
The SIMS depth profiles shown in Fig. 2b are for oxide samples grown in the same
batch as those used for Fig. 2a and then received an additional 018 oxidation for 2 hours.
Although the oxide is slightly thicker than that of the 01' oxidation only (about 475A rather
than 450A), the 011 and In profiles are similar to those in Fig. 2a. However, the P profile
shows a small plateau between a short initial rise and a long steady rise in the oxide layer.
The initial rise is likely due to either a surface measurement artifact or a real deficit of
phosphorus near the surface, and the plateau suggests that a uniform oxide with an abrupt
boundary exists in the oxide layer near the surface. The difference in phosphorus profiles in
Figs. 2a and b indicates that the chemical composition of the oxide varies with the oxidation
time, which is consistent with Nelson's model' 5. However, our SIMS profile of phosphorus
does not show a pile up at the oxide-InP interface as was reported in the literature 7 '8 . This
is not necessarily a disagreement with previous results 5, since SIMS is a technique that
detects the secondary ions emitted from a sample by ion bombardment, and the detected ions
include contributions from all the oxidation states of the element. SIMS cannot distinguish
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elemental phosphorus from a phosphorus oxide nor from InP. The P ion counts in the InP
matrix (2x10') are sufficiently high to conceal the response of a possible P excess at the
interface. The additional oxidation in 01 of the InP oxide results in a localized 011
distribution. The 018 profile in Fig. 2b shows a peak near the oxide surface. The location
of the excess 01 can best be represented by eliminating instrumental factors, which can be
achieved by ratioing the relevant 011 profile over a matrix profile shown. Since the
phosphorus profile varies and the indium counts are too low, the 016 profile is chosen as the
reference, and this has the added advantage that the ratio of 011 to 016 is specifically
interesting herein. This ratios of 018 to 0 16 counts for the oxides with and without 018 post
oxidation are shown in Fig. 3. It is clear that the 018 is localized near the oxide surface
indicating that the oxidation occurs at this surface. The slight rise of the ratio after about 12
minutes of sputtering is due to the fact that the detection limit for 018 has been reached. It is
worth mentioning that the O" predominates near the surface region, although the 0"1 counts
are about an order higher there than in the bulk oxide. The predominance of the 016 near the
surface can be accounted for by the thin oxide (25A) grown in the 018 ambient and the
limited 018 available in the closed tube oxidation environment. The possible evaporation of
P20 5 formed at the oxide surface, which will be discussed later, may account for some of the
01 loss.
The 011 marker experiments confirm that oxygen is not the diffusing species during
oxidation in agreement with Nelson's model"s . Furthermore, the oxidation reaction takes
place at the outer interface. In Nelson's model, the migrating species are assumed to be In
and P from the decomposition of the substrate, with In having a higher diffusion rate than P.
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This would result in some elemental P at the oxide-InP interface". This explanation is
consistent with our results if an appropriate diffusing species is considered. It may not be
realistic to assume that In atoms diffuse faster than P atoms, since the atomic radii for In and
P are 1.6A and 1. 1A, respectively'. If In and P are in the forms of In 3 and P+, as from
InPO4, the In+3 should diffuse more slowly than P", since the ionic radii are 0.8A and
0.34A, respectively. Thus there are two remaining possibilities. One is that the P diffuses
as P- and In as In+3 with ionic radii of 2. 1A and 0.8A, respectively and these species derive
from the substrate InP. It may be improbable that phosphorus diffuses through the oxide
network as P 3 both due to the strong reducing power of the ion and the fact that InP
exhibits a small dissociation pressure at 700°C of less than 0.002 mm Hg24, and of course
far less near 500"C. In addition, it is found that the annealing of oxide on InP in N2 ambient
at 350"C does not result in the buildup of elemental phosphorus at the oxide-InP interface 3.
Furthermore, even if the dissociation of InP at the interface is the oxidation rate limiting
step, the self-limiting growth behavior can not be explained since the supply of In and P
would continue. Finally, the phosphorus losses, probably by the evaporation of the P and
P205 after phosphorus reaches the oxide surface, are found to be significant 3 and are not
accounted for in the Nelson model. A reasonable alternative can be obtained from a
consideration that the overall oxidation consists of two oxidation reactions, one initially at the
oxide-InP interface and the other at the oxide surface as illustrated in Fig. 4. First it is
assumed that the oxidation takes place initially at the bare InP surface as:
InP + 02 = InPO4  (1)
As the InPO4 thickens, the diffusion flux of the oxidant species through the oxide layer
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decreases. Accordingly, compxtitive processes become dominant. At the oxide-InP
interface, there is a chemical equilibrium established:
2InPO4 = In20 3 + P20 5  (2)
which will shift to the right if P205 is consumed leaving an In2O3 layer with a gradient of P
towards the oxide surface. A possible pathway, that is consistent with the phase diagram
(16), that produces elemental phosphorus and In2O3at the oxide-InP interface is:
5InP + 4P205 = 5InPO4 + 8P (3)
The resulting P and In20 3 could then supply the diffusion species with radii in the proper
order: P(1.1A) and In 3(0.8A). It should be mentioned that diffusion mechanisms do not
always follow from ionic or atomic sizes. However, a plausible mechanism in accord with
the relative sizes for diffusing species is a worthwhile starting point. The phosphorus atoms
that diffuse through the oxide are then oxidized at the oxide surface and some can evaporate
probably as P20 5. Therefore, the diffusion rate of P limits the oxide growth rate and the
deficit of phosphorus near the oxide surface is the cause of the In rich outer oxide layer.
Even this more complicated alternative model does not consider other possible oxide
components, such as In(PO3)3 and P20 3. Nevertheless, the alternative model better fits the
experimental observations. Further quantitative exeriments will be required to discriminate
among the rema;ning possible models.
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Figure 1. Representative oxide thickness versus oxidation data for InP oxidation in 02 at
3600C.
Figure 2. Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy depth profiles of thermal oxide on InP: a) for
oxidation at 450"C for 2hrs in 0216 natural abundance and b) for the same as a) then followed
by 2hrs in 0218 enriched oxygen.
Figure 3. Ratio of 01/016 for thermal oxides grown on InP at 4500C in 0216 natural
abundance (lower curve) and in 021 followed by 0218 oxidation (upper curve).
Figure 4. Oxidation Model for InP thermal oxidation yielding a two layer oxide by the
differential migration of In (faster) and P (slower) species.
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